
Ravana Pool Club 
Ella Sri Lanka shines at the Eighth Annual World Luxury Awards 

The Balinese-inspired Ravana Pool Club, Ella, Sri Lanka. 

Ravana Pool Club, Ella Sri Lanka was recognized at the eighth Annual World
Luxury Awards 2023. In a triumphant display of global excellence, Ravana Pool
Club, affiliated with the world-renowned 98 Acres Resort & Spa, clinched three
awards, solidifying its status as a beacon of unparalleled guest experience and
excellence in the hospitality industry. Ravana Pool Club won three coveted titles:
Best Luxury Entertainment Restaurant – Asian Continent, Best Panoramic Views
in the Region – South West Asia, and Best Outstanding Architecture in the Region
– South West Asia. The triple triumph at the World Luxury Awards reinforces
Ravana Pool Club’s position as a global leader in luxury entertainment. The club’s
outstanding achievements  celebrate  its  commitment  to  providing guests  with
unparalleled experiences, making it a must-visit destination for those seeking a
transcendent blend of luxury, entertainment, and architectural excellence.

Abeyrathne brothers (owners) and the group expressed their gratitude, saying,
“We are honored and humbled by these awards. They are a reflection of our
commitment to providing exceptional services. We sincerely thank our clients and
our  incredible  team  for  their  dedication.  Our  commitment  to  creating

https://exploresrilanka.lk/ravana-pool-club/


extraordinary experiences remains unwavering, and we invite guests to indulge in
the extraordinary at every visit.”

Ravana Pool  Club,  with  its  Balinese-inspired architecture  and a  full  bar  and
kitchen,  offers  a  luxurious  ambiance  that  seamlessly  combines  elegance  and
relaxation.  The infinity  pool,  day beds,  heated jacuzzis,  and panoramic views
create an unforgettable experience, transforming each visit into a journey into
opulence. Delight in a diverse culinary adventure with fusion dishes by the in-
house chef and unique cocktails designed by Indika De Silva of Toddy Tapper,
Cologne, Germany. Ravana Pool Club is an all-inclusive entertainment venue that
accommodates diverse preferences, including all-day DJ music, Kids Masterchef
Camps,  Sunset Pool  Parties,  and the daring Ella Swing,  ensuring memorable
moments for guests while relaxing by the pool.

 

Ravana Pool Club recognized as the Best Luxury Entertainment Restaurant –
Asian Continent. 



Guests can enjoy a daring Ella swing experience.


